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About the CBPR
The Children’s Book and Play Review (CBPR) helps busy adults select quality reading materials
for classroom, library, and home use. CBPR re-views fiction, non-fiction, and plays written for
young people. Our reviewers are librarians, educa-tors, parents, and children’s literature and theater specialists. Booklists and finding aids assist in locating books, plays, and websites that appeal
to young audiences. Articles explore issues and peo-ple in juvenile literature.
Established in 1980 as a joint effort of the Depart-ment of Teacher Education, the Department of
Theatre and Media Arts and the Harold B. Lee Library of Brigham Young University, CBPR has
been available in electronic format since 1997 and is maintained by the Harold B. Lee Library.

Editorial Staff
Editor in Cheif:

Rachel Wadham

Assistant Editors: JilliAnne Jensen
Rebecca Strein
Caitlyn Bangerter
Layout Editor:

Whitney Troxel
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Doomwyte by Brian Jacques; Illustrated by David Elliot
Review by Laurien Clay

The tale of the theft of four precious stones of the Great Doomwyte Idol
becomes reality when Bisky and friends uncover ancient records of Redwall’s former
inhabitants—and what is more, the fiendish leader of the Doomwytes, Korvus Skurr,
knows this as well and will do anything to retrieve the jewels. The search for the gems
is on, and the trail of clues leads Redwallers into tunnels, against Painted Ones and
and ultimately, into the lair of the Doomwytes. New friends are made, great battles
are fought, enemies are destroyed, and the stones are found and buried with the
remains of what once was the stronghold of great evil.

Publisher: Philomel
Year Published: 2008
ISBN: 9780399245442
Pages: 384
Reading Level: Intermediate, Young Adult

The late Jacques adds yet another link to the great saga of Redwall. Here is
another story of treasure-hunting friends and foes, gluttonous hares, rhyming riddles,
and foot-tapping ditties. However, the author departs from a rather light tradition
with this narrative’s villains—rather than just being normally cowardly bullies, he
imbues them with a frightening, very real, and almost mindless malevolence not
familiar to most Redwall fans. Hence, this along with the story’s slightly gruesome
slant makes the book not recommended for younger readers. However, this morbid
aspect adds to the epic aura of the battle scenes for which Jacques is already famous.
One cannot help but admit that the master storyteller has enthralled his audience
once again.

Dragons

by Judy Tatchell; Illustrated by Peter Scott
Review by Laurien Clay

Did you know in Chinese lore that she-dragons breathed rain to make things
grow? Dragons have figured in lore and legends for hundreds of years, appearing
throughout the world, not only to fly around causing mischief and snoozing on
golden hoards, but to foretell the founding of countries, to breathe fire as well as
ice, and to know almost all the secrets on the planet. Perhaps with all these stories,
dragons—or beasts of their like—truly did once roam our world.

Publisher: Usborne Books
Year Published: 2005
ISBN: 0794509681
Pages: 16
Reading Level: Preschool, Primary, All

Tatchell and Scott awaken imaginations with this amazingly colorful fact
book on dragons. Written with a wide variety of information and in a format with
individual headings for easy comprehension and reading, each page is finger-friendly
with flaps filled with more interesting facts and pictures of these famous reptiles.
While the author uses random speech bubbles to establish humor throughout the
book, she makes sure to clearly differentiate between fiction and reality. This book
is not meant for small children, but would be great for introducing young fantasyfiction readers to the non-fiction genre.
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Eventide by Tracy & Laura Hickman
Review by Nancy Haight

Edvard, the Dragon’s Bard, seeks stories to tell the dragon, Khrag, to prevent
him from attacking towns. Edvard comes to the town of Eventide where he is arrested
for “suspicious activities and annoying behavior.” The temporary constable brings
him to the accounts apprentice, Jarod Klum, for formal booking into the village
jail. Edvard learns that Jarod is in love with Caprice Morgan, one of three sisters
who serve a wishing well Edvard attempts to help Jarod win her love. Unfortunately,
Edvard seems to have a gift for making things go awry and Jarod moves from one
mishap to the next until all is set right in the end.
The tongue-in-cheek style with the narrator making fun of the characters
makes for slow reading in the beginning chapters. The tales of multiple characters
throughout the remainder of the book are engaging and tie together to give
the reader a picture of the people in Eventide. The reader will find humor in the
situations Jarod and the other characters encounter, and in knowing that the results
of Edvard’s plotting are not going to be what he anticipates. Eventide is the first in a
series of forthcoming books featuring Edvard and his adventures in collecting tales
to entertain the dragon.

Publisher: Shadow Mountain
Year Published: 2012
ISBN: 9781609088972
Pages: 320
Reading Level: Young Adult

Horten’s Miraculous Mechanisms: Magic, mystery, & a very strange adventurek
by Lissa Evans
Review by Tessa McMillan

Stuart Horten is not happy with moving to Beeton. But Stuart finds out that
his Great-Uncle Tony lived there in the 1940s and that he was a famous magician. Soon
after “Teeny-Tiny Tony” started to become a magician, he mysteriously disappeared.
For decades people searched all over Beeton for Tony’s secret workshop where he left
behind his famous magical inventions. No clues were found until Stuart stumbles
upon his Great-Uncle’s trail. But a rival magician, Jeannie, has been closely following
Stuart’s steps. After Stuart finds the workshop, Jeannie tries to take over his discovery,
but both get sucked into one of Tony’s magical inventions. They are transported into
the past where Tony has become the famous Victorian magician, Hortini. Tony helps
Stuart return back to his time period, while Jeannie stays trapped there.
Evans story is a suspenseful, magical ride full of twists and turns that will
make readers yearn for more. Fans of The Mysterious Benedict Society series and
The Invention of Hugo Cabret will enjoy this newly created series. Stuart is a relatable
character who is discovering himself as he searches his Great-Uncle Tony history. This
book would be a good inspiration to readers to check out their own family history
to see where their talents and abilities might have stemmed from. At the end of this
book are several sample pages for the next book in the series, Horten’s Incredible
Illusions, which will be coming out Fall 2012.

Publisher: Sterling Children’s Books
Year Published: 2012
ISBN: 9781402798061
Pages: 272
Reading Level: Intermediate, Young Adult
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Icefall by Matthew Kirby
Review by Nancy Haight

Publisher: Scholastic Press
Year Published: 2011
ISBN: 9780545274241
Pages: 321
Reading Level: Young Adult

Trying to protect his children, Asa, Solveig and Harald, the king sends them
on a voyage to a remote island. Expecting a ship filled with supplies the king’s children
and the servants that look after them are startled to see a warship with twelve more
warriors—fierce berserkers who are half human and half wolf or bear—for their
protection, a sign that the war is not going well. Trapped by a frozen fjord, Solveig
and the nineteen others face a difficult winter, but the situation becomes worse
when it becomes apparent that there is a traitor among them: someone destroys the
precious food supplies and poisons the warriors, sickening some and killing others.
Solveig, the middle child, is the focus of this tale and must decide who to trust and
what to do to protect herself and her siblings. When the thaw finally comes the
situation is further complicated when an enemy ship lands and takes control of the
surviving group. Solveig finds the courage and strength to sort through and resolve
the difficulties in spite of further betrayals.
Well-written with strong characters and a plot that turns just when the reader
thinks they know what will happen next, this is an exciting story that should appeal
to “tweens” and teens who enjoy lots of adventure. Although the main character is a
girl, there’s plenty of action and strong male characters to keep everyone interested.
With so many characters, it sometimes is difficult to keep everyone straight as one
anxiously reads to see what happens next.

Just as Good: How Larry Doby Changed American’s Game by Chris Crowe;

Illustrated by Mike Benny
Review by Kathie MacKay

“Change is a comin’,” and Homer feels it when his hero, Larry Doby, crosses
the color barrier to become the first African American in the American Baseball
League. Young Homer, banned from playing Little League baseball because of his
race, looks to Larry Doby to pave the way for integrated baseball teams. When Doby
and his Cleveland Indians reach the 1948 World Series, Homer and his parents gather
around their radio to listen to Game Four. Doby, the leading hitter in the series,
slams a homerun to help the Indians win the game. The following morning, Homer
and his father open the newspaper to see Doby and white teammate, Steve Gomek,
embracing. Daddy says, “Change ain’t a-comin’, Homer . . . It’s already here.”

Publisher: Candlewick
Year Published: 2012
ISBN: 9780763650261
Pages: 32
Reading Level: Primary, All

Crowe weaves an important but little known historical event with a fictional
narrative to provide a relatable young protagonist. The reader feels the sting of
segregation when the Little League coach says to Homer, “Ain’t no . . . Negro ballplayer
worth a spit!” Crowe’s writing style draws the reader into the excitement of a close
game as Homer intently listens to the action. When Doby comes to the plate, the
reader feels Homer’s anxiety as he grabs Daddy’s hand, “He’ll do it . . . He’s just gotta
do it.” Benny’s expansive acrylic illustrations reinforce the story by showing both
the range of the characters’ emotions and the details of the game. Crowe’s extensive
research helps the reader understand the role baseball played in ushering in the Civil
Rights Movement.
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Lucy in the Sky by Anonymous
Review by Lauren McMullan

She is 16 with attentive family, and a happy life. The summer before her
junior year she meets Ross and Lauren and what was excellent about her family life
dulls in comparison to what they have to offer. It starts with marijuana, a few hits.
No big deal. Neither is the alcohol, the prescription drugs, and the acid trip. Drugs
make her feel sexy, in control, and a part of something. The cocaine and ecstasy were
a big deal, but she promises she’ll never do them again, until she does. She swears it
all off again after a DUI, again after being betrayed, and again after rehab. But it’s not
enough; and what was not a big deal becomes too big to come back from
.
A modern day version of the controversial classic Go Ask Alice, this book is
told in journal style. Never knowing the protagonists name we follow her downward
spiral into drugs and alcohol. Though this book is meant as a cautionary the first half
paints the drugs in a positive light. The effects leave the narrator blissful and excited,
they make her life everything she wants it to be. The second half of the book makes it
clear to the reader that the narrator’s life is falling apart, even though she still cannot
see it. Written under the pseudonym Anonymous, this tale is a frightening look into
the draw and effect of drugs. Recommended for middle to upper grade audiences for
language, as well as sexual and drug related content.

Publisher: Simon Pulse
Year Published: 2012
ISBN: 144245185813
Pages: 288
Reading Level: Intermediate, Young
Adult

Pie by Sarah Weeks

Review by Tessa McMillan

Every Saturday, Alice comes to Aunt Polly’s bakery to help make pies. Unlike
other bakeries, Polly gives her pies away because why charge for something she loves
making. News spreads about Polly’s famous pies and tourists flood into town. Then
Polly suddenly passes away. In Polly’s will she leaves her secret piecrust recipe to Lardo,
her cat, and then she entrusts Lardo to Alice. When Lardo is catnapped and Polly’s
shop is broken into, Alice and her friend Charlie fit the clues together to uncover
a rival baker is behind everything. After the baker is arrested, a representative for
LARDO! vegetable shortening tells Alice and her parents that Polly left her piecrust
recipe to their company to put on their cans. And along with Polly’s agreement with
LARDO!, she stipulates that Alice write the jingle for LARDO! and for Alice’s mother
to sing it.
Weeks’s story is full of love, family, and several yummy pie recipes. Not only
is the story just about pies, it’s also about grieving for the loss of a loved one. Weeks
showcases how other people dealt with Aunt Polly’s death. Some tried to replace
her fame by making their own pies, which didn’t work. Others made pies because it
brought them joy and helped them remember the service and love Aunt Polly freely
gave. Weeks teaches readers that it is good to remember the people you love by doing
things or making things they did. Anyone who enjoys baking or cooking will enjoy
this heart-felt story.

Publisher: Scholastic Press
Year Published: 2011
ISBN: 9780545270113
Pages: 183
Reading Level: Primary, Intermediate,
Young Adult
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The Adoration of Jenna Fox by Mary E. Pearson
Review by Suzanne Julian

Seventeen-year-old Jenna Fox is struggling to know who she is after
waking up a year after her car accident with no memory of her previous life. She
must rediscover who she is from videos, an overprotective mother, a resentful
grandmother, and a distant father. Her life changes completely when she learns that
the car accident that should have killed her instead has made her life illegal because
of the lifesaving methods used by her father’s bioengineering firm.

Publisher: Henry Holt and Company
Year Published: 2008
ISBN: 9780312594411
Pages: 266
Reading Level: Young Adult

The suspense in the story does not come from a fast-paced plot but from
the first-person narrative that leads the reader to discover Jenna’s secrets along with
her. The strength of the book is in the realistic way Pearson creates a moral and
ethical dilemma of what it means to be human. The weakness lies in the character
development and resolution to the story; both feel contrived to further the themes
in the book. This thought-provoking science fiction novel is worth reading with
someone else or in a group. The ideas presented can create a lively discussion on the
ethical issues raised in the book.

The Girl of Fire and Thorns by Rae Carson
Review by Rebecca Strein

Elisa has a godstone which means she has been chosen by God to perform
a miraculous task, but being the less capable princess she is unsure of what God’s
true will is for her. She is married off to Alejandro, the charming neighboring King,
to seal an alliance. However, finding her place in Alejandro’s court is challenging
especially as war with the Invierne is eminent. Elisa’s world changes again when she
is kidnapped by revolutionaries in an attempt to force the King to assist them, but
discovering Elisa has a godstone, she is appointed their leader. As Elisa takes on new
responsibilities she discovers her own power and helps save her new country from
complete destruction.

Publisher: Greenwillow Books
Year Published: 2011
ISBN: 9780062026484
Pages: 423
Reading Level: Young Adult

Rae Carson’s provides a rich and compelling story, but the true strength is
her com plex and dynamic character, Elisa. Her insecurities allow readers to easily
relate to her and become intensely involved in her growth. An imperfect character,
Carson allows her to gradually evolve into a capable leader and a strong heroine.
Carson also addresses the complexity of religion and provides subtle commentary on
the various ways religion is viewed and used within society and personally. Ultimately
an entertaining and thought provoking read that appeals to high school aged girls but
has a message for all readers.
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The Princess Curse

by Merrie Haskell
Review by Suzanne Julian
Reveka solves the mystery of the twelve disappearing princesses, but it costs
her her life when she agrees to marry Dragos, a dragon from the underworld, to
save her father. Reveka, an herbalist’s apprentice, uses her knowledge of herbs and
her access to the castle to uncover its secrets. Her greatest desire is to wake those
who have fallen asleep after trying to follow the princesses. They are slowly dying
and no one can stop it. Reveka’s journey leads her to Dragos’ kingdom where she
discovers his world is dying just like the sleepers in her world. Her skills heal both the
underworld and the sleepers but she must still honor her commitment to be Dragos’
queen and remain in the underworld.
Retelling fairytales is common but this book is uncommon because of the
skillful storytelling and strong characters. The combination of fairytales, including
the Twelve Dancing Princesses, Beauty and the Beast, and a hint of Snow White,
create the unique plot with a few surprising twists. Reveka’s sense of humor and
ability to reason her way through problems make her a likable character. The other
characters, with their mixture of good and bad traits, create the tension and events
of the story. The ending is satisfying but the author leaves enough hints of additional
mysteries surrounding Reveka and Dragos that one hopes for a sequel. Unfortunately,
the author’s website indicates that no sequels are currently being planned. Teens that
enjoy fairytales with a twist will like this book.

Publisher: HarperCollins
Year Published: 2011
ISBN: 9780062008138
Pages: 328
Reading Level: Young Adult
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Two Donuts by Jose Cruz Gonzalez
Review by Rebeca Wallin

A young Latino boy, Pepito, mourns the loss of his grandmother with
whom he had a special bond. When she was alive they would eat a donut together
each morning while she told him stories from her home land – Guatemala – and
encouraged him to be a helpful member of society. When she passes away he goes
into an Alice in Wonderland/Wizard of Oz type dream. Two Guatemalan Worry
Dolls take him to “Cuate-malo,” a war-torn fantasy version of Guatemala that is run by
an evil commander and his side-kick whose goal is to stamp out all nature and beauty
in the land. With the help of a magical little girl, Pepito defeats the commander and
saves Cuate-malo. When he wakes from the dream Pepito is ready to move on and to
help make his neighborhood a more beautiful place.
Publisher: Dramatic Publishing, Inc.
Year Published: 2004
ISBN: 158342251X
Pages: 38
Reading Level: Primary, Intermidiate, Young
Adult
Loyalty: $75 per performance
Production Requirements: Several realistic
and fantasy set pieces needed. Elaborate
puppets needed. Projector, sound and flying
set pieces.
Acts: 2
Run Time: 1 hour
Cast: 18 characters (1-5 female, 2-7 male)
Time Period: Present

The cultural and bilingual elements in this script are intriguing and would
be appreciated by many audiences including school audiences where there is a
large percentage Spanish-speakers. Characters are colorful and interesting and the
dialogue runs smoothly. The play has concepts and thematic elements that while
interesting, may be confusing to young audiences and while older children may
grasp the concepts they will be less interested in an eight year old protagonist. A
large number of special effects, specialized props, sets, and puppets make the show
somewhat difficult to produce and not at all ideal for a touring run.
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Sigmund Freud: Famous Neurologist

Review by Barbaraella Frazier

by Scott Gillam

Sigmund Freud: Famous Neurologist contains accurate information of
Freud and his work. The book is a biography of Freud and an introduction to his
theories, work, and accomplishments. The content was written in consultation
with Dr. Susan G. Brown, professor and chair of the Psychology Department at the
University of Hawaii at Hilo. Although the narrative is written with language an
intermediate reader can understand, the content of the book may be too complex for
the audience it is intended.

Publisher: ABDO Publishing
Year Published:
ISBN: 9781617830044
Pages: 112
Reading Level: Intermediate, Young Adult
Other Books in this Series:

Even though Freud is not considered a Neurologist by today’s definition,
he began his career as a medical doctor. The monograph goes on to mention his
work and study as a doctor, his patients, and the beginning of psychoanalysis. The
book follows his childhood and adulthood, his birth to his death. The biographical
information is put into context with text boxes throughout the book that explain
many of the world and political events effecting Freud’s life such as World War I,
the Nazi party, and anti-Semitism. It would be difficult to study Freud without
knowledge of particular world events, and the text boxes will give the novice a better
understanding of not only psychoanalysis, but also history. Again, the complexities
are described, but a middle reader will need more guidance with the context.
Very important to a study of Freud is his relationships. The book describes
the relationships Freud had with his family and friends. Not all relationships are
described in great depth, but important relationships are highlighted. For example,
Freud’s relationship with his mother and wife are discussed in great depth.
Of particular interest to those studying Freud is his relationships with
colleagues, such as Otto Rank and Carl Jung. The text includes descriptions of
Freud’s associations with colleagues and the difficulties and termination of some of
these relationships. Throughout Freud’s career he mentored and worked with many
that would became famous in their own right; but Freud parted with colleagues,
often because they disagreed with his theories or offered alternative views. The
book describes these relationships with a style of respect for both Freud and his
collaborators. The book does not include any in text citations, except for direct
quotations, for the conclusions the author reached about Freud and his associations.
The last chapter of the book includes a chapter of the “Changing Legacy”
which describes the changing landscape in psychoanalysis. Some of the changes and
nuances of the profession are discussed such as the difference between psychiatrists,
who have a medical degree, and psychologists, who have a PhD. Most countries,
outside of Austria, are only given description as it relates to Freud, but China is
mentioned in-depth in a text box. The book describes using Skype so that professionals
from the United States can provide the Chinese people with psychoanalysis, but the
book does not mention that the Chinese have psychologists locally.
This book is recommended for school libraries and advanced middle
readers, who may use the book and its index as a reference book, or the work can be
read cover-to-cover for some intermediate readers.
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